2 bedroom
£450,000
Kilmorie Road, Forest Hill

Read all about it...
With over 700sqft of living space, this beautifully maintained 2 double bedroom flat is offered to the market with a share of
the freehold. Located on a popular road in Forest Hill conversion flat expands the entirety of the first floor. Internally, the
property has been well maintained by the present owners. The landing is neutral and spacious and leads on to a large,
bright reception room. The two double bedrooms have been tastefully decorated in neutral tones. There is a recently
modernised fitted kitchen with integrated appliances as well as a recently modernised luxury bathroom. Externally the
property benefits from a private section of the rear garden.
Vendors comments: 'We have thoroughly enjoyed our four years in our home. It has fantastic natural light and the sun is in
our lounge throughout the day and moves to the bedroom and garden towards the afternoon. We have decorated every
room in light greys and blues which we feel give our home a bright and homely feeling. We’re keen cooks and wanted to
optimise all the space in our kitchen when we refurbished last August. We feel it works really well and has lots of space for
our many cooking appliances. We have lots of friends and family who come to stay with us and the two big bedrooms
provide enough space and both have good views of the big garden.'

Approx floor area: 701.00 sq ft

• 2 double bedrooms

• Share of freehold

• Private rear garden

• Over 700sqft

• 0.7mi to Forest Hill Station

• Double glazed throughout

To arrange a viewing please call us on: 020 8699 6778

GROUND FLOOR
Entrance Hall
Carpeted stairs leading to first floor
FIRST FLOOR
Landing
Fitted carpet, original storage cupboard, pantry cupboard, spot ceiling light, loft access
Reception Room
17' x 14'7
Fitted carpet, double glazed sash windows, fitted cupboards, alcove shelving, coved ceiling,
inset ceiling lights
Bedroom
12'1 x 10'11
Fitted carpet, built in wardrobes, double glazed sash window, pendant ceiling light
Bathroom
6'4 x 5'4
Tiled floor, 3 piece white bathroom suite with shower over bath, low level WC & vanity unit
enclosed basin with chrome mixer tap, subway tiled splash backs, wall mounted mirror, frosted
double glazed window, inset ceiling lights
Kitchen
8'7 x 7'4
Tiled floor, fitted kitchen with matching wall and base units, wooden work tops, integrated electric
oven, gas hob, cupboard enclosed extractor hood, porcelain sink with chrome mixer tap, double
glazed window, inset ceiling lights
Bedroom
12'2 x 10'8
Fitted carpet, double glazed sash window, pendant ceiling light
OUTSIDE
Private Garden
Private section of rear garden

www.stanfordestates.london

The details contained within these particulars are made available for information only. Whilst
Robert Stanford Estates Limited makes every effort to ensure that information is accurate,
complete and up to date, we make no representations or warranties of any kind, express or implied,
about the information and as such we cannot be held responsible for omissions, errors or
inaccuracies, nor for any loss or damage including without limitation, indirect or consequential
loss or damage, or any loss of profits resulting from direct or indirect actions based upon the
content. Robert Stanford Estates Limited has made every effort to ensure that measurements,
details and floorplans within our particulars are accurate. However, they are only an approximate
general guide and the property particulars are produced in accordance with the Consumer
Rights Act (2015) and should not be construed as a contract or offer. Any lease, ground rent,
photographs, service charge and distance details cannot be guaranteed for accuracy and as such
they should be checked by a solicitor prior to any contract. You should not regard, or take anything,
within these particulars as being financial advice.
This disclaimer is governed by and to be construed in accordance with the laws of England and
Wales. Any reliance you place on information within these particulars is therefore strictly at your
own risk.

